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•

...

__ _
".,,

C:

12 No'!"ember 1985, interview with General Lansdale.•

You were telling me probably a year or
during WW II.
so ago about a man named Vanderbilt who helped you get into servicej •. was his
Some of these a:r:e very short.

first name William?
L:

William, yeah,

c:

Ok, L ran across a refe:i;,ence to a William .••

L:

He had been governor of Rhode Island.

C:

Ok.

He was a Navy Capta;in,

Tell me, if you would, why you fired Bo Bohannan?
You mean out in •.•

L:

I didn't fire him.

C:

... ;tn Vletnam.

L:

Bo was under very i:1,dverse criticism from people rnsi:de the. Embassy

and MAAG or the military, and I think it was largely the work of one or two
individuals in the political section.

And Bo was insisting on goj_ng ahead

with certain things that would have loused up everything, so I asked him,
really--he wanted to leave anyhow, he wanted to get out of there and go back
to the Philippines--and L told him about the criticisms that were coming up,
and I told him who was doing it.

I don't know that I want to go into that.

C:

I want you to.

L:

Well, the guy became an assistant to the secretary of state afterwa.rds--

r can't remember his name.

Holbrook--William Holbrook.

secretary under Carter for the far east.

And he was an assistant

He was the one who was telling the

stories around of what Bo wa. ~ doing and proposing the teams for the pacification
and so forth tha,t was gett;tng the military mad, and I had people like Westmoreland
stop and ask me questions about it, and said, do you need him here on your team
and everything; he's going against all of our wisdom out here and so on,

I said,
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but he knows wha_t he is talking about.

L:

But it was taken out of all

I put it up to him i .f he would lea,ve, a,nd he.

context, and so Bo left anyhow.
said he would.

The story that was told me, General, was that he was try;i:::ng to
channel?
develop his own funnel to and through CIA in Washington without going through_
C:

you, and that you came to resent this and sent hiro out of the country.
He might have been doing the other, but I did not .Cunintelligiblel

L•

because :t didn't need a channel to the CIA..
somewhere.

This was in '67, a.round the!:'e..

I ha_d some CIA guys on my team, but he wasn't one..

(unintellig;i:J:ile-l

.•. and the CIA liaison I had was Bill Colby, and Bill said, we will hack you
on it.
anyway you want/ It was all aboveboard.
.•• this person said to me that I am writing a book about the wrong

C:

person, that I really ought to be writing it about the bra:i.n s behind th.e wnole
effort.
L:

Who's tha.t--Bo hunh?

C:

Yeah-.

L:

I don't know who said that, but i .t is thei;i:, opinion,

C:

Tha_t ;i.s, your only coroment?

L:

Yeah.

r: liked Bo a. great deal so •• • and we WO;r;'ked together very

H thought a great deal of Magsaysay. I left him behind in the

closely.

Philippines to try to keep Magsaysay on sort of the straight and narl:'OW a,$'
It might not have been anything Bo could have done about it. I
stock??
tried to put Bo in for a
dock?? commendation medal through. the Huk campaign,

president.

and they wouldn't hear to it.
done.

The authorities said, no,

And they wouldn't do that.

So I know· what he has

And not for lack of my trying.

There was

never anything between us in the way of jealousy and so forth that I know of.
(conversation in background about Victor Hugo, talks to Pat)

/
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L:

Bo was in O the development of a great deal

in the Philippines.

He

was a detail man, a nuts and bolts type.

Well, they asked me when I was t rying
This was in Washington.
to push him for a top medal, they said, why do you think he is so hot?/ Would
you
the Huk campaign have gone the way it was if / weren!t there. I said, well, it

wouldn't, but I said, I don't think the way it would have, it wouldn't ha,ve
gone if he wasn't there, too, so you have to count him in on that.
know.

Whoever said that is trying to make mischief.

the dickens it was.
different than that.

So I don't

And I don't know who in

But Bo's and my feelings for each other were a little
He used to get me angry for the way that he would handle

himself that would below himself, and also at times get us in very deep trouble.
When I was trying to get the Ui$. Navy to ba,ck us on something ;tn the J?hil;i:J?pi.ne{i,
a,nd here the ambassador was a very famous Naval Admiral and he got the Na,vy
lined up for me.

And Bo was along and they were asking a,bout a Chinese deal

out in, some of the old World War II shipping out in Asi.a, and we werebei.:ng
very diplomatic with these admirals, and

r

was, pointing out the advantages that

we get them to do ce:1:;tain things it would help.

So Bo tells them, well, tfie.

admirals out here have made a deal with the Chi.nese and they a;t;e just selling
this stuff to this Chinese middleman.

And they said, Navy admi;t;a,ls don't do

tha.t.

I was trying to say, shut up, you know;

And he said, oh, yes, they do.

you don't say this at that moment to these particular people,
get it.

He used to a.nger me a,t times like that.

And we didn~t

He had no diploma.tic under-

sta,nding of ••• and he would go ;i..n barefoot to meetings and so forth. where it
was real cr;i.t;i.ca,l, and -where I wanted him as an expert to come out and sa,y,
do thi.s a,nd i .t will work.

And they would look at him and he would squat in a

corner, bare.f oot, and ta,lk, you know.

People would think he was crazy or

something--that he wasn't all right in the head.

And they used to ask.me about

Side l
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him.

And I said, Bo is just being himself, na,tural; he knows what

he i:s talking about.

So it was a strange relationship.

But he loved Magsa,ysay, very much so.

I don't know i .f Bo's ever

telling Magsaysay not to do something •••.
C;

In one of the letters you wrote to him , ;I:: suppos.:e ;r:t would be 1957,

somewheTe along i .n there, you speak of--this is· a quote, Genera,1----you spea,k
of yourself as leaving the company and putting the. blue costUil)e on .
L:

OIL, yea,h..

C:

I wa,s troub.led by two things--not troubled but curious-...wl4: tne.

curious cho;i;ce of words "blue costume'' ...
L:

I would have to see the. old letter and see wha,t I ha,d been ta,lki.ng

a.b out.
C:

well, you were ta,lking about keeping channels open, you were got:ng

to work for a,nother shop, you were going to keep channels open to the compa,ny
and your former boss was saying he would keep a place for you beca,use. you
might not like what you were heading into, and you could always go :ba,ck.
L:

I have no idea.

C:

Well, that is one of them; I wa,nted to ask you a.bout the blue costume

part of it.

You have told me time and time aga,in tha,t you wel'.;'en't a par t of

the CIA, and yet from everything I ha.v e learned since, you obv ious:ly wer e.
L;

I told you tha.t I had taken an oath. that said tha;(: ,a,nd I wouldn't

tell you differently.

And so I still am not.

C;

When are you go;tng to know me well enough. to be hone.$t wi.tlL1l)e.?

L;

Pa,t a,sks me the sa,me question .

I ta,lk to her the s:a,me way ,

know hell'.; p ;i:::etty well.
C;

YealL, but I hope our rela,tionships wi.th you a,re different.
(laughter)

so I
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L ·:

I don't know what to do.

Frankly I am stumped on that.

I don't know

what to tell you.
C:

r

L;

Yea,h.,

C:

And yet I am also patriotic enough. and profe;;si:onal enough.•••

L:

I was wondering if Bill Colby or somebody like that could give you

an out.

Re is the one guy that might.

can't write a book about you if I am kept in the dark, General.

:r: know that.

Here's the thing.

r

went in originally

from the Air Force to duty in Washington with an outfit that wasn 1·t CIA •• •
C:

Right.

L:

Yeah.

in the field.

Office of Policy Coordination.
Working on cold war problems and worki_ng on soluttons: to t ~
And I intended to go to the Philippines, and I ta,lked to Magsaysay--

Bo wasn't around incidentally when I first talked to Magsaysay he;1;e in Wa,sfiington-and I talked about the Huk campaign to Magsaysay and decided that he should be
the. guy to handle it out ;tn the Phtlippi.nes, because of his feelings towards
the people and towards the enemy and so forth; he understood the, problem, whi:ch.
very few Filipinos ever understood and very few Americans: eithe'l'.;.

But I finally

got permiss;Lon to go out, and I had to get the. approval o:t; the- commission he.re
in Washington to go out and do a cold war campaign such.as that, with. some funds
and with U.S. backing on it.

And it was a group connected with the Nattonal

Security Council, and a group :erom State and Defense and so forth .•
C:

This was OPC--r;Lght?

L;

OPC--ye.a,h..
And I had a meetj:ng and f;i.nally got approval from it and told them then

that I was thinking of Bohannan to go out wi.th. me.
more person to i _t, it would be a commo (??) ma.n.

And they sa,;id that add one
And then they were futzing (?)

i:l,round and they ca,lled the --meeting off, and called the. approval off, and I
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L:

went over and stood against the door and I said, this door is' going

to stay closed until you come to a conclusion in this- meeting that you are
going to back me out there with something, with an approval.

And I sa;i:.d, ;i:. f

I have to come back eventually and meet with the same group again after going
out to the Philippines and you haven't approved it fully, I ~ coming back
with my pocket full of grenades and I am going to get you all in here and i
am going to lock you in the room and throw grenades a,t you, and, ••
C:

Who were you talking to?

L:

Top policy people. _:'•.And thev said that I: wa.s a wrld ma.n .

And ;e

~

sure that later on they must have felt that Bo -must ha,ve be.en the bra,i:n:;:;- of ·
everything out there, not me, because ••• no, they wouldn't,
same people that wouldn't g;Lve a medal to Bo "later on.
an approval for some funds and so forth.

They are also tne.

Anyhow, ;r finally got ·

As a matter of fact, two od'I them

immediately flew out to the Philippines, out to Manila, and talked to President
Quirino into appointing Magsaysay as the secretary of defense, just before I
got there.
C:

Now was Charles Glazer involved in that?

L:

No.

C:

You're sure?

L:

Yeah.

No.

No, the guy that was engaged in it was my forme.r J\l;'my G-2 from Manila,
who was my boss; I was his deputy.
C:

What was his name?

L:

George C!:hester(sp?).

Army Col. George Ches,ter.

George. wa,s in OPC and i .t was because of him tha,t

r

He is dead now.

went into it.

out ~n Denver to the Air Force Strategic Intelligence School,

But

I was· teaching
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Cinte,rruption--conversation about batteries on recorder being weak)
(laughter)

L:

So a,11 that top secret stuff isn't on there, hunh-?

C:

Col • Chester you were saying, OPC.

L:

Yeah-.

C:

Let me tell you about top secret stuff ••• I got so angry going through_

your personal papers this summer.

Remember Rose Kushner?

L:

Yeah.

C:

Do you know that the CIA has pulled for a security cla,ssification ·

the date she met with you in Sa,igon.
L:

Do you see any rhyme or rea.son for tfia,t?

No.
CIA did that'?

C:

CIA.

L:

Wha.t have they got to do with it?

C:

CIA and Sta.te both_ ha,ve. gone through a,11 of you:r;, pa,perS" and pulled

out about 40 per cent of them.
L;

I know that the Army ca.me and told me tha,t the:re wa.s a, report among

the reports t,ha,t I have ;i:n there about Habi.b connected with dope- out in 'Vietnam.
And I said, oh, I know, that is one of my guys trying to get the goods on him.
(tape is bla,nk a,t thi.s poi.nt--conversa.tj:,on then a.bout forgetting extra, ba,tter;i::esl
C;

So when you talked to me a.bout this top secret stuff, I am sure it

is, Y9U know, but I. wonder if maybe the reason for some of it still being
cla,ssif;;i,ed--you know, that the time for i.t may well have passed,
L:

Yeah.

Well, :C. felt that much of wha.t I did la.tel;' there in Vi.etnam

was, shouldn't ha,ve been classified c1,t a,11.

J: wrote much- of it without

cla,ssificc1,ti:..on on becaus.e, for that reason.

And much of

tt I felt was just

sort of f;i;lling in people on the feelings of pi;:1.rts of the popula,tion a,nd
take
key parts that had to / some decisive roles and how you get them into it and

L:

so on.

C;

So when you got to the Philippines, it is my understanding that

Glazer acted as a kind of remittance man for you at times.
L:

No,

C;

He prov;tded funds.

L;

No.

ever was.
Well,

r

Is that correct?

No, Glazer was .a fri,end fn>m years be.f ore., and that i.::i a,11 he

Sa I don't know where his role has been upgraded Qaugn:ter I •

No .

don't want to s-a,y anymore, because I don't unde;rsta,nd why $0Il\e of the.

people would say some of the things that they apparently ha,ve sa;td, and wfio
they are and so on,
C;

Why, because ;tt is: false anyhow.

Well, tha,t ;ts one reason, of course, why r wa,nt you to read eve:r;-y

chapter as· I write it.
L:

.

C•

Ok.
Ok, so you are working with OPC, but soone;i:;- o:r;i la,ter Ol?C becOil)es·

CIA.
L:

Yea,h.

C;

There ;i:_s just no d;lfferent,

L:

Yea,h.•
It di.d a.fter I was in the Philipp;Lnes·.

combined the two of them.
Division.

Aftel;' l: got out there. they

And D;Lck Stillwell was the. Chief of the Far East

He ha_d been in OPC with me.

C;

W~$ Stillwell the guy that recruited you fo;r:, OPC?

L;

Na,

C:

Out of the Selma, Alabama. •••

L;

No.

c:

• , • Air Force school?

L:

No, :C wa.s out ;Ln ••• the. Ai,r ;Fo;i;ce school was in • ••

C:

Selma •.•

9
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L:

No, it was at ...

C:

Denver.

L;

Denver.

C:

But from Denver you went to a school ;i.n Selma,, Ala.ba,ma, .

L:

Yeah, a,nd then went ba.ck to Denver.

C.:,

Right.

L;

Yea,h.

C:

By whom?

L:

By a. friend of Chestey 's-.

So it is out of Denver then you a.re rec r uited for OPC .

A guy I ha,dn' t known be.fore.

He wa.s i;).n Army Col., i3,nd I ;f;or9.et his na,nie,

He was just a personne.l man.

And Chester told

me; we ha.d coffee togethe r and I was anxious to leave and hewa.s anxious tha,t
I come a.board, so it was very simple.
C:

Well, when you were wol:'king fol:' OPC, you al:'e stiJl dl:'a.win53 pay from

the Air Force?
L:

Yea.h,

C:

Your cornmiss.i on, accordin g to your file, goe.s

L:

Tha.t is correct,

C:

• .. unbroken .

L:

Tha,t is correct.

C:

On the other ha,nd, General , it

L:

No, no,

r ight on. ,.

ts rea,l ea,sy to dummy up f ;tles-.

The thing was tha.t I served in Asi a. a.t times with having

people. goi_ng to work to help the United Sta. tes a,s a.gents i3,nd so fortfL hi red
out there who were making more money than ;r: wa.s.

And I would ha,ndpic k tliem,

to go to work.

;r: remembe r ;Ln Si3.igon the first week ;r: wa.s the r e, I had a. ba,nk account

back here in Wa.shtn gtonwith the Rich(?) Nationa l Ba.nk, and my wife at the time
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L:
me.

had our only checking account, and I had just a book of checks witfL
And I had to write checks once in a great while for something, but I was

scared to--I didn't know if it would be taking money away from my wife or not,
from our checking account.

So I would try to keep it way down.

living on next to nothing.

Everybody thought I was a high and mighty czar of

And I was

all sorts of things, and I was living on peanuts ..• nothing.
C:

You never had a GS rating.

L:

Oh, no, no.

C:

You were always o something or other,

L:

Yeah, that's right.

C:

0-5, 0-6, 0-7, 0-8 ••.

L:

Yeah.

Yeah, yeah.

Well, for a time in Saigon I beca,me the assistant
air attache went c;1:;azy on the thing.

He said first of all, I outrank you,

said, who are you, bringing all of this crap in here?

convenience to me, a place. I can hang my hat.

So he went and looked, and I

And he was sure I wasn't a regular A;tr Force. office:P.

You were. talking to him in uniform?

L:

Yeah~

C:

Wall, then wouldn't he know instantly whether you are, .•

L:

We were both. colonels,

C:

Oh.•

.

\
•

It is, just a

C:

L•

ffe

I said, we.11, first of

all, I outrank you, and I don't mind being your assistant.

outranked him,

air attache, and the

Thi.s goes by date of ra.nk,

at Cla,rk. pulled that on1!le one time.
give 1ne some. help when

r

And the Aix force, the 13th.. AiJ;- Force up
A general treated me :real dirty and didn't

needed i _t, and I finally let Wa.shington know, and he

was removed from his command out there.

So it helped that way , but I wouldn.'t
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L:

do that very often.

C:

So you were never paid by CIA; you were pat.a by Al:i:; Fo pce •• ,_

L:

Yeah.

C:

But for all intents and purposes, you were on detached service to

CIA?
L:

Yeah.

C;

For how many years.?

L:

well, it's .•. no, it's ••. a. good bi.t of it, ye.a h..

the end of

1

56.

So that's

Most of your career a,ctua,lly, wa,sn i t it?
t49_,

Fro.II)

1 49:

to

7 years.

C:

But when you came back and went to wo:i:;k for · osn, you ·were • • ,

L:

That was Air Force a.gain.

C:

It may be hard for you to remember:

Jmmedia,tely.
ha,v;i;_ng worked for intelli_gence

tha.t long, when you went to work for an Air Force assignment, in· your own
mind, who were you still working for?

.

L·

For the Air Force.

C:

No question ever.

L:

No question.

c:

You never supplied blind copie.s , .•

L:

No.

c:

to CIA 0£ thi s repoi;-t •• ,

L:

No.

C:

Never had meetings with them?

L:

No,

No.

No.

I wouldn't ha.ve done it anyhow.

who I wa.s, and always have had.

r.

had

a ve:i:;y clea,;r;- notion o:e

And I told presidents of tn.e~lJ . S 9 not to ask

•'I "'
me to do certain things i:l,nd if it went aga.inst my unde;t;5ta,nd1
0:f; what the United

Sta.tes was all about and wha,t those of us in se;i::,vice to it a.re a,11 aoout ,
And

r

h~,v e done the same thing to services and to the CIA .

And they i:l,11 Rnow-
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L:

that and they all respected it.

anybody.

I haven't talked about things.

See, I never played ga,mes wi:tii
That makes me different maybe.

I haven't gone around saying, I did that and so forth~
Bo

And I used to beg

and Ace Ellis (sp?l was another one that was in with- us· out the:re--I would

say, don't te.1 1 people what you are doing.

And I won't •.

the credit to the Filipinos who were doing this.

L

And we give all

It is· their fight, thEY are

risking their lives.
C:

Much of what you tell me, General, about Magsaysay sounds so respectf:ul

of him, so appreciative of him.
yo~. , but ;tn

I can see real affection between the two of

a couple of you;r;, lette;r;,s out the.;r;,e i'),t the. I:fooyel;' 1 you almost

dismiss h:i:::m as· a nothing; he. just happened to be somebody that you could use,
and you would have had jus-t as .•.
L:

That's amazing,

C:

•. • would have been just as hilPPY to have used somebody else.

L:

No.

wow.

C:

When

r

I had better take a look and see what tho:,:;,e are..
down to writing .. ,
actually get/ .• like I say, I could not go home thi_s even;i.ng

and pull tha,t out because it is in all these stacks,,.
L:

I would appreciate it very much because that's completely, .•

C:

I made copies of all things like that that

r

sa.'<-'', because it didn 1·t

fit with other things you were saying.
L:

And it doesn't fit with my feelings now at all,

we. had

di.ffe.;J::'ences·

of opinion, and I know that he had talked to President Quirino's daughter,
who had a very di::fferent -view of it.
going to Mexico .

She. saw me hit Magsaysay on a plane

Magsaysi:J;y ha,d come to the U.S. on a t;r:-ip down to Mexico

a

r

talk., a,nd
had 9otten i:\ very f.t.n e. talk fo;i::, him;
And
it ju$·t fi.t him to a "Tn. ·/ . he ha,d run qcros.s s.ome puhlic relat.tons guy who

City whe;t:'e he. wa,s to gi:ve

was- selling him another talk, which was a very conventional sort of a thing
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against communist guerrillas and the dirty reds under every bed, you

L:

know, stamp them out, that sort of thing.
talk f;or him,

Ranting and raving; it wasn't a good

So we get down on the last leg of the trip down to Mexico City

and here I s the guy readj_ng this other thing.
that?

I said, what are you doing w;i::tI'L

He said, I am going to give this speech. down ther e; it was a Lions'

Club convention.

sa,id, the hell you are.

I

speech that was written fo:i; you

I

said, you are go;tng to use. tli;i:s

and thi3,t is: ''you" to a llT" .

what you have been doing and you let the wor.ld knoW' that.
got to hear that from you ,
to hell with them;

Thqt t :;;· exactly·

I. sai d, they have

He said, all right, I a,m goiJ1g bqck. to Mapila, then;

:e di.d n 't

wa,nt to giv e a speech anyhow.

I sa,id, you are going

down , a.nd you a.re going to give that speech, see , and I grabbed the other one
away from him.

We were sitting in the back.

the other:,;;peech now.
back to Manila,.

And he stood up and he said, I am not going; I am going

I said, no, you aren't; you are going down to Mexico City and

you a.re going to give the real s.p eech.
shoved me like this; so I
he went down.

we were.
I

He said, no, I a,m not either.

And he

just turned around and I :;;lugged him :tiea,.l fu\rd, and

And I looked and here is s.itting in the sea,t on the. aisle is L ··

Quirino 1, $ daughter,
(laughter) •

Sor got up a.nd I saJd , you find

She. said, Daddy told ime about you.

so I was a real villai.n

So I said, this is a brotherly f:ight; we are li.ke brothers.

He used to call me his b (r:other.

The two of us were that close ,

said I brothers tight like this, you know, for the sa,me :t1easons·,

am fight;i::,ng heca,use I love this guy very much,

I

Which
And

said, I

So tha,t 's all, •• thi.ngs would

ever be lj:.ke tha,t.
C:

Well, (:>ooner or la,te.;i:; that letter will s:urfa.ce. when

r

sta;i:;t w;i:;it;tng

and you will get a, chance to comment on it then .
The only thing that came out of my conversa,ti.on wi th.. Ch_;tp War d •• , le.t
me start th;i::s way.

You told me on sev eral occ9,s:ions and in your hook "In the.

s±ae l

C:
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M.;tdst of Wars" you commented how you di.dn 1't ~rea,lly ha,,ve. a,ny money to

$pend on that elect;Lon in the Philippines, and how other people were cre.d:i:tin9
you with spending a lot of money, but you didn't ha,ve any.

The only thing tha,t

came out of my conversation with Chip Ward was tha,t he was you'.!'.,' remitta,nce-irian ,
Now- nobody becomes the kind of person tha,t Wcl,rd
a histor.:tan.

t.s

for just simply having been

It ;ts my best estimate that he was, an employee of the CIA. worting

there in the Philippines and in liaison wi.th. you.

A.nd that quite possibly fie

handled •..
L:

No,

C:

••• CIA ~onie$,,.

L:

He might have gone w;Lth. them a,fterwa,rd; not before; a,nd not · when. I

f i_rst knew him out there..
C:

Not when I became. his $Ort of assistant out the:i;ie, ·

What did he mea,n then, when he said ••• thi$ is a quote, unquote,

Genera,l •• ~• I was his ;r;,em;i::.tta,nce ma,n".
L:

I don't know what Chip •• , I never heard tha, t he.fore.,

C:

He. ga,ve me. two i.llu(:;t;t;i:l,tions.

L;

Yea.h., ni:l,me them.

C;

He $.aid, you might need a,n airplane., a,nd he. would find an a,i.rpla,ne

for you to use,

He might need a,n apar-tment that he could go 111eet people. i.n,

and I would rent the apartment for him.
L:

No, he never did either one f O;t:' me.

:i:_sn 't tha, t s.tra,nge.

He. mi.ght

have been doi,n g tha,t for Bo or something afterwa,rds,, I don.•t know.
C:

I asked him, ''Dr. Ward, wha,t is your a,tt;ttude. towards General Lansdale? ''

a,nd he $-a,ys, the s~me todqy as it alwi:l.ys was; ;r stand in awe of him.
ok., tha,t is nke,

W~t wa,s. your ;relationshJp to him?

I saJa,

A.nd wi.th. a little

prompting, he. ta,lked about how he was recording se.c;t:'eta,;t:y for the fea.ther
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C:

merchants .

L:

Yeah.

C:

And then I said, but what did you do fon

about this over the telephone.
over the telephone,

He said, I can I t talk

Well, historians aren't concerned about ta.lk;i:ng

Agents a.re.

L:

Yeah_.

C:

But not historians.

L:

Yeah◄

c:

And so

r

him?

sat, well is. the;i::e a,nythi.ng you c9,n tell •J1J.e i:l,Ii(;:mt your .

relationship with General La.nsdale.

He said, well, I gues-s- you could sa.y

r:

wa.s his remittance ma.n.
L:

ChipSwas the'l;e,

running for

I had gotten kicked out of J'USMAAG,

Mi;\gSµ,ysay w-a,s-

p:t'esident, and I had been told to s.t ay in the. )?hilippine.s -, so 1lly

cover was gone.

I talked to our ambassador, who was Admiral Spruents- (phoneticl

and I said, maybe I can get something to do up at Cla.rk and stay on in here .
So I went up and talked t o t e command at Clark, and they thought a.round and
they said, we have got a. historian up here who doesn't do very much and maybe.
you can go in and pose as his assistant.

So I went over and -met Chips, and I

told him I had to have a place to hang my hat for a time; that I probably
wouldn't be a.round, could I have a job without doing the joJ;>, just come in
once in awhile and so forth, and he could tell people. I: was worktng he.re-,
but he wouldn't have to tell them what I was doing.
for quite a peri.od.
C:

What year would thii,. be?

L;

Tha,tWi=!,S

C;

oh.,

L:

Ye.ah.

C:

Why had you been kicked out of JUSMAAG?

1 53,

tha,t late?

ok.

So that w-a.s our rela,tipnship
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I'll tell you why.

L:

Allen Dulles ha,d told Pres:ident Quirin0 that I wa.s

CIA (laughter), if you must know, and he was trying to get up enough. nerve to
declare me persona non grata..

And John Foster Dulles said that he got that

from Romulo (phonetic) who wa.s the. Philippine ambassador fl.e re in Wa,shington.
And he said, Rolumo can't< get up enough nerve and neither can Pre-:s:ident
Quirino to go in and declare you persona non grata, so you go there ~nd sta,y.
And stay as long a.s you can and if they try to declare you , just tell them
they can't do it, and see if you can just stick in thel'.:'e.
be there tfu::'ough the election.

we think you should

So I went back , • ,and the. first thing that

happened, the chief of MAAG where I was, I wa,s stationed a.t MAAG at the time,
and the chief at MAAG wanted to get rid of me,

And I saw him with. Spruents,Cphoneticl

the ambassador, be.f orehand and I told him not ta do it; I was under very str.;i:::ct
orders to stay.

And I said, I don't invent these orders, I am following them.

Someone else has told me this is what they want me to do, I am going to try
and do it; but don't louse i _t up.

So they went over ••• they k;i::cked Magsaysay

out of defense, then they had his replacement in there.

And I went i _n with the

chief of MAAG to talk with the new secretary of defense, who wanted me to stay
on.

HeG! said that, and be his adviser.

I said, which guy are you now.
to be the other .

And I had known him quite awh:Ue, so

A:r::e you the guy that used to he this- or used

There were two things that he ha,d done in his li£e, a,nd one

of them took great moral courage i.n ma.king a. decision, and he picked the one
where he (:>hawed great moral courage, and he said that's ••• Cta,pemakes noisel
•• , i£ you a.re going to be that ma.n, I can give you advice. and I would be ver•:t
happy to help you.

He sil,;t,d,

r: will go up and (:>ee President Quirino tomorrow

and tell him tha.t--he wa,s- up in the country.
of:fice..

,A,nd so w;i::_th thqt we left his

And goi_n g out from his o:ffice there were a,11 the 'Manila press were

out there, asking what I was going to do.

And the American chief of JUSMAAG
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L:

said, I had just left JUSMAAG and wasn't going to be part of it anymore,

and he doesn't know what I was going to do, probably leave the Philippines.
With. that, walked away, and left me standing there.
the hell I'll do, and I just walked back.

I said, I don't knowwha.t

But I can tell you later when I

figure out Cunintelligible--tape going out)
END OF SIDE 1
L:

SIDE 2

..• but Colby should be able to advise and help on tha,t, and I dontt ·

know who else would.

See. Colby backed me the la,st time. I went out there, too,

and I trust Colby because he is a. very honest, decent guy.

There are some,

people down there I don't trust a.tall.
C:

Well, when I talked to Bill Colby C;t,nte;t;ruption--p;roblem wi tIL ta,pe-1

L:

Whatever done for CIA and I hadn't done them for them, and when I

went back to Saigon in the '60's, you will probably hear this from up in
Hanoi from the communist leadership there, that

r

was doing things for CIA

and leadi.ng them and so on, and it just simply wasn't true.. And I used to, I
quite a bit,
would go on the radio that way,f CIA used to complai.n to me, eve1;yhod~t is
talking about you as being head of CIA--please tell them you aren't.

And I

said I tell them that; why don't you guys behave yourselves, maybe the.y will
believe you are head of it then.
C:

You had no function for CIA when ••.

L:

No,

C:

•.• you went back there as an ambassador?

L:

No.

C;

As a min;tster?

L:

No, si.r.

I had some o;f; their people with me., but they weren't worRJng

for CI'A; they were working f;or the us.o.working for me.
C;

and ...

But they were also working for CIA though.•••• undoubtedly maki.ng reports
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If they wanted to, they could have, yeah.

L:

I don't think CIA was making them.

I don't think they were.

I think they were very honestly letting

them work hard to help us, and I was asking them all to do cel'.'ta,in things,
and we were working and living together and trying to get things done. · And
that's- why I had gone to Bill Colby to start wi.th..

I

said, this i::s what I

want to do--can I borrow some of your people--they have been here. with me:- ·
before and I would like to use them, same thing again .

And he said, yeah. ·

And I got an Army guy in with me that way, and I got the USIA to go along wi::tli.
me.

I got AIDS a,nd State.

So I had different people in there,

And I wouldn•t

have cared if thei:r:- original outfits wanted them to. do things on the s:i::de; t~ t
would have been all right as long as it didn't take away from their work and
their value o
C:

I know what the papers said, but what was your precise task when

you went back as a minister?
L:

It was to help •.. it wa;=; to run the pacifica,t:j:_on campaign.

C:

Ok.
½'hat was your precise job when you went to work fo:r;- OSD?

L:

OSD, I went as the assistant director of, .

r

was going to s-a.y the

operations division but it's.,,office of special operations, yeah.
special operations .•. as assistant director.

And i was: assistant to the. assistant

to the secretary of defense., who was the sa.me guy as the. director.
Marine 4-sta,r, retj:.red, General Erskine-Graves Erskine,
air staff

Office of

He is- a

But that was from the

? and the s:ecreta,ry of defense asked me. to take the job.

Cinte:rrupt;t..on--p;roblem with ta,pe).
C:

Tell me the story a.bout Uncle. Lee and the outhouse.

L;

About who?

C:

Uncle Lee a,nd the outhouse.

L:

I don't know that.

/

I don't remember it.
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C:

That is out at your ranch outside Los Angeles.

David was telling me.
You seem

about it the other day, and he. said you would remember tne details.
to have had an Uncle Lee ••.
L:

Yeah, yeah.

C:

Well, he said to ask you another sto;r;y, a,bout the t;i:me you and Phil

were painting dirty words on the barn or •.•
L:

Oh, yeah. (laughter}.

That was when we we;1:;e re<3,l little. kids i .n De.tro;t.t.

Phil, being older, was picking up the dirty words f;i:rst, and he. told some cl;i::xty
words and we painted them on the garage door of our next-door neighbor downthe
alley from us.

When he came home he complained to my father, and -my fatne1;

took us kids out by the ear to look at this:, a_nd we we;r;,e look;lng at tI:iis a.no
So he turned around ano tolcl

I asked him, what do those words mean, Daddy7

my neighbor, don't ever accuse my boys of such awful things any mo:r;,e and so
on .•. you can see that they are innocent kids (laughter).
C:

He should have whaled you:i;- backside with a belt Claughte):;L

L:

Yea,h..

C:

Yeah, yeah.

wen,

That's an early bit of Psy Wa.r.

it has been lots of fun to talk. with you:r;, brother.

You Iia,ve

a. nice family, Genera.l.
L:

Oh, yeah.

we wri.te letters to each other q_uite a bi.t, a,nd we make

carbon copies and send carbon copies around.

I urge any family to do tna,t1 tliat

is the way to wr;Lte, and you keep everybody in the know that way.
C:

Well, :C felt kind of enriched when I got Phil's 14 J?i:J.ge description • • ,

L:

Yeah.

C:

Re wr;i..te.s such a, clever, ••

L:

Yea,h, yea,h..

C:

And s0 I wrote him afterwards and thanked him for sending me tfia,t letter,

Phil ;i:..s q_uite a per:;;on.
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C:

and told him that Russia was one of the future plans for Gene and me

and that after having read his letter ..•
(interruption--problem with tape)

END OF TAPE

